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TO THE EDITOR
During the first week of the academic year as I began my
fellowship, one of our attending physicians gave us a valuable demonstrative lecture on the proper way to put on sterile gloves. Throughout medical school and residency, I had
attended multiple lectures and completed countless mandatory infection control learning modules on the same topic.
However, no one had ever physically demonstrated how to
properly put on sterile gloves, and I realized that although
I had done it hundreds of times, I was performing a few of
the steps incorrectly.
To reduce the likelihood of infection, proper sterility is of
utmost importance when performing invasive procedures
in patients undergoing interventional procedures. Sterile
technique applies to many interventions—placing arterial
and central lines, obtaining blood cultures, placing urine
catheters, and all procedures involving the neuroaxis. Sterility starts with proper gloving technique.
The majority of interventional and noninterventional training programs require trainees to perform a minimum number of these sterile procedures to satisfy graduation
requirements. Although trainees attend lectures and complete computer learning modules on this topic, the majority
of the programs do not have a formal didactic and demonstration of the important technique of sterile gloving. Many
trainees may be gloving improperly and unknowingly putting their patients at risk.
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A search of the medical literature revealed a paucity of
publications focused on teaching proper sterile gloving to
residents, the impact of proper technique, or the relationship
between improper technique and subsequent infection
rates. Khouli et al attempted to determine the optimal method to teach medical residents correct sterile techniques, including proper sterile gloving, in an effort to reduce catheterrelated bloodstream infections (CRBSI).1 They found that
compared to the traditional apprenticeship model (residency training), both simulation-based and video training
groups had higher median scores in sterility technique that
resulted in significantly lower CRBSI.
The World Health Organization “Glove Use Informational
Leaflet” includes illustrations and written instructions for donning and removing nonsterile examination gloves.2 Some
hospital websites have illustrations and written information
for patients and their families who will need to use sterile
gloves after their discharge.3,4
Given the minimal amount of literature focused on proper
sterile gloving techniques, we have produced a guide that
provides step-by-step photographs with brief instructions
for each step. This guide taps into the visual aspect of learning, and the brevity of the instructions aids in learning. The
guide demonstrates proper gloving technique from opening
and unwrapping the outer covering through to sterile application of the gloves to both hands.
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Step 1. Remove unnecessary objects. Remove all jewelry,
watches, and rings prior to hand washing.5-6

Step 3. Apply hand sanitizer. Generously apply antiseptic
hand sanitizer to both hands for 60 seconds. (Note: Solutions
containing an alcohol component are superior.)8,11

Step 2. Wash hands. Thoroughly wash hands for at least 15
seconds after applying soap generously to both hands. The
amount of time is less important than making sure all areas
of the hands are cleaned. (Note: Soap and water remove bacteria but are not effective at killing organisms.)5,7-10

Step 4. Remove sterile gloves from the outer packaging. Remove sterile gloves from the outer packaging in a deliberate
and efficient manner as demonstrated in the photograph.12-13

Step 5. Open the inside sterile glove wrapper. Open the inside sterile glove wrapper (5A and 5B) without touching the area of the
packaging the gloves contact (5C and 5D).
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Step 6. Pick up the first glove. Pick up the first glove (right glove shown in the photograph) by
the sleeve with the opposite hand (left hand shown in the photograph) only touching the inner
surface.

Step 7. Put on the first glove. Insert the hand into the glove (7A) while pulling across with the
other hand and continuing to touch only the inner surface until the fingers are in place inside
the glove (7B).
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Step 8. Complete placement of the first glove. Using the opposite hand, pinch the palmar
surface of the sleeve (8A) and then pull back across the length of the arm until the glove is
fully extended (8B).

Step 9. Prepare to glove the remaining hand. After properly gloving the first hand, use the
second and third digits (or the second through fifth digits) of the already gloved hand (left
image) to lift the glove and facilitate placement of the ungloved hand into the remaining
glove (right image).
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Step 10. Finish gloving the remaining hand. With the same
second and third digits (or the second through fifth digits), pull
the sleeve across the forearm until the glove is in place.

Step 11. Proper sterile gloving is completed. The provider is
now ready to perform the planned sterile procedure.
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